Get Set for Work is a 12-week program designed for young people who have disengaged from education and are looking to prepare for the future.

Participants aged 15-19 years will have the opportunity to gain a Certificate II in Workplace Skills, build upon confidence, learn new practical skills and get support to employment or further study.

**WHAT TO EXPECT**

- Certificate II in Workplace Skills
- NO cost to participants (Eligibility applies)
- Life skills and work readiness training
- Workplace experience
- Hands-on practical learning
- Supportive trainers & LLN support available
- Opportunity to obtain white card

**ENQUIRE TODAY**

Expand your opportunities with Worklinks
Call 1300 852 359 or email training@worklinks.com.au
Worklinks provides ‘Supporting-U-2-Employment’ in the following location:

1/3 Jockers Street, Strathpine QLD 4500

Scan QR Code for mobile directions